
 
LIKE A 

Please join: 

classroom.google.com nqdw4zx 



nqdw4zx 



nqdw4zx 



DO NOW:  

What makes your 

school extraordinary? 

✗What makes your school 
extraordinary? 
 

✗ Share your ideas on the Google 
Classroom in the DO NOW question, 
and then read and comment on 
others' ideas. 



DO NOW: Why?  

✗ Not just to check homework etc. 
 

✗ Rather, to activate, engage, excite, 
prepare… 
 

✗ Picture, video, big question, puzzle… 
 

✗ All debate, discuss…  
after forming own opinion 



TLAC link  

to GC Questions  

✗ Everybody Writes 
 

✗ Front the Writing 



Cold Call 

✗ Random Student Generator for  
Google Classroom 
 

✗ https://primaryschoolict.com/random-name-selector 
 

✗ https://www.classtools.net/random-name-picker/ 
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TEACHER TIP:  
- Make your own 
useful rubric 
- More rows, 
simpler (numeric) 
columns 



TEACHER TIP:  
- Make your own 
useful rubric 
- More rows, 
simpler (numeric) 
columns 



Check for Understanding 

- Templates 
✗ Open the First Year Intake Stats 

template in the classroom, and follow 
the instructions. 
 

✗ Share with a partner,  
Comment on each other's work. 
 

✗ TLAC: Affirmative checking -  
check up to a point before moving on 

✗ Scaffolding - build skills then fade 

TEACHER TIP:  
- Use “Make a 
copy for each 
student.” 
- View/Correct  
while in progress 



Add a (useful) rubric 

✗ Rubric provides targeted feedback… 
Up to a certain (formative) point 
 
 

TEACHER TIPS:  
- Add or re-use a 
rubric 
- Add stickers to 
marked work 



TEACHER TIPS:  
- Project the 
handing in page 

Handing in Page  

(Track progress) 



Marking screen 



Marking screen 



Originality Check 



Project Packet 

✗Classwork Page 
 

✗Organise all your 
course/project/materials in 
one place 
 
 

TEACHER TIPS:  
- Save all your 
materials for the 
lesson as a draft 
- hidden from 
students 



TLAC & PBL 

TLAC 
 
✗ Teacher-

control 
✗ Content-driven 
✗ Very organised 
✗ Achievement=

Marks 
✗ “…to college” 

PBL 
 
✗ Student-centred 
✗ Skills-driven 
✗ Messy 
✗ Achievement=Creativity, Fun 

Thinking, Design 
✗ “…through college” 

 
 



WEF:  

Future of Jobs Report 
 



Exit Ticket: Survey 

✗Open the Exit Survey 
Google Form in the 
classroom 
 
✗Answer the questions and 

view the graphs 



Make some fake Peer 

Assessments 

✗ Open the Peer Assessment Form 
 

✗ Add a few fake peer assessments for 
each of the "members" of the class 
(from the drop-down) 
 

✗ Then open the shared spreadsheet 
which has captured the assessments; 
make a copy of it 



Summarise with a Pivot 

Table 
✗ Add a Pivot Table to summarise the 

information  
(Data>Pivot Table... New Sheet>Create) 

✗ Under Rows Add "Who is being assessed?" 
✗ Under Values Add "Presentation - Body 

Language" (Change SUM to AVERAGE) 
✗ Under Values Add "Presentation - Voice" 

(Change SUM to AVERAGE) 
✗ In Column D add the two values to get an 

oral peer assessment mark for each class 
member. 


